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DISTRIBUTION PATTERNS OF WATERBIRDS AT THE SALTON
SEA, CALIFORNIA, IN 1999
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Abstract. A part of a multi-disciplinary reconnaissance survey, we used a variety of survey methods
to de cribe the di tribution patterns of waterbirds at and around the Salton Sea in 1999. Waterbird
were not equally di tributed around the Sea. Our studies documented the great importance to a variety
of bird of habitat along the no11hern, outhwestern, outhern, and outhea tern horelines of the
Salton Sea. These areas ho ted large number of bird , important ne ting, roo ting, and foraging ites,
and habitats for variou specie of con ervation concern. In hore water within a kilometer of the
entire horeline were al o important to a variety of diving waterbirds. Certain wading birds and
horebird were much more numerou in agricultural field of the Imperial Valley than in wetland
habitats at the Salton Sea. Project to re tore the eco ystem's health by reducing salinity and limiting
bird mortalitie should be carefully as es ed to en ure they do not have unintended impacts and are
not placed where breeding, roosting, or foraging birds concentrate.
Key Words:
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con ervation concerns; Imperial Valley; migratory topover; ne ting colonies; wintering

PATRONES DE DISTRIBUCION DE AVES ACUATICAS EN EL MAR SALTON, CALIFORNIA,
EN 1999
Resumen. Como parte de un muestreo de reconocimiento multidi ciplinario, u amos una variedad
de metodos de muestreo para de cribir los patrones de di tribuci6n de aves acuatica en y alrededor
de! Mar Salton en 1999. Las ave acuaticas no estuvieron distribuidas igualmente alrededor del Mar
Salton. uestro estudio document6 la gran importancia de habitats a lo largo de la costas norte,
suroe te, ur y sureste del Mar Salton para una variedad de aves. E tas area albergaron un gran
numero de ave , ' itios importante de anidamiento, sitio de de can, o y itios de alimentaci6n, y
habitat. para arias especie de intere para la con ervaci6n. Aguas dentro de la co, ta incluidas dentro
de un kil6metro de la lfnea de costa fueron tambien importantes para una variedad de ave acuaticas
zambullidoras. Ciertas ave vadeadoras y aves playeras fueron mucho ma numerosas en campo
agrfcola del Valle Imperial que en habitats de humedales en el Mar Salton. Los proyectos para
restaurar la salud del ecosistema, por medio de Ia reducci6n de la salinidad y limitando la mortalidad
de aves, deberfan ser cautelosamente evaluados para asegurar que no provoquen impactos no intencionales y que no sean llevados a cabo donde se concentran aves en reproducci6n, en sitios de de canso
o en sitios de alimcntaci6n.
Pa/abras cloves: area de invernada; colonias de anidamiento; interes en conservaci6n; sitios de
parada durante la migraci6n; Valle Imperial.

The Salton Sea and its urrounding area ha , long
been recognized a a trategic breeding, migratory stop ver, and wintering location for waterbirds (e.g., Grinnell 1908, McCa~kie 1970b,
Heitmeyer et al. 1989, Patten t al. 2003). Thi,
ite upport population of many pecie of waterbird that are of con ervation concern either
because they have small overall populations or
the proportion of their population at the Sea are
of regional, national, or contin ntal tature (Shuford et al. 2002b). Yet, no comprehensive data
have been publi hed on the di tribution pattern
and concentration areas of all waterbirds at the
Salton Sea. Spawned by concern over high alinity, large bird mortalitie , disea e outbreaks,
and risk of contaminant (Tetra Tech 2000),
current effort to re tore the health of the Salton
Sea' eco y tern need such information to design
re toration projects that will benefit the Sea's
bird population . Effort to increa e recreation
and revitalize commerce at the Sea al o might

impact breeding or non-breeding birds if human
activitie ncr ach on area where bird concentrate.
A part of a year-long reconnaissance urvey,
we gath red data on the abundance, di tribution,
sea onal phenology, and broad cale habitat asociation of birds at the Salton Sea and adjacent
habitats. Here we report the pattern of di tribution of the key groups and pecie of waterbirds at the Salton Sea in 1999 and identify area
of the Sea where particularly large bird concentration or en itive pecies occur. We also identify a li t of needed re earch on the di tribution
of waterbirds at the Salton Sea.
STUDY AREA AND METHODS
We u ed a suite of urvey methods to document the
distribution of waterbird at the Salton Sea, adjacent
wetland habitats, and irrigated agricultural fields of the
Imperial Valley. A our primary method of documenting the di tributions of mo t waterbird , we conducted
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four comprehensive sur eys of waterbirds at the al ton
ea and nearby wetlands and mar..,hes. We onducted
these surveys primarily from the ground, but used aerial surveys to gather information on certain species
(see below) . Survey periods were during mid-winter
(22 January-5 February), spring migration ( 17- 18
April), fall migration ( 13- 16 Augu'>t), and early inter
( l l- 15 November). To obtain data on the pattern<; of
waterbird distribution in particular, observers tallied
birds separately within 19 , horeline segments (with adjacent open water zone) and three complexes of freshwater marshes and impoundments (Fig. l ). ee Shuford et al. (2000) for a comprehensive list of the specie surveyed and for further descriptions of area and
areas boundaries.
We also conducted aerial survey for variou water-

bird.., using the inshore (<I km from sh re) and offshore waters (>I km) of the al ton ea. We sampl d
the latter area with two north-south transects (each
transect 45-50 km long), 6- 10 km in from the eastwest shorelines (see Shuford et al. 2000 for more details) . Species surveyed on aerial transects included the
ared Greb (Podicep.,· nigricollis). We tern (Aechmophorus occidentalis) and lark's (A. clarkii) grebe
(lumped as Aechmophorus spp.), American White Pelican (Pe/ecanus erythrorhynclzos), Brown Pelican (P.
occidentali ), Double-crested Cormorant (Plzalacrocorax auritus), and Ruddy Duck (Oxyurajamaicensis).
We asse sed spatial di tribution patterns by tallying all
birds within the 19 shoreline and inshore segment ,
and for Eared Grebes, Aechmophorus grebe , and Ruddy Ducks, also within the two off hore tran ects. Ae-
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rial survey dates were: 28 January, 12 February, 5
March , 19 March, 28 March, 16 April, 28 May, 16
August, 29 November, and 17 December. On the 16
Augu t urvey, we also counted all Black Tern (Chlidonias niger) een within the 19 horeline and in hore
egments and along ix parallel transects about 25-30
km long and spaced 5 km apart over irrigated agricultural field in the Imperial Valley.
For gee e and duck , we report distribution data collected by the Sonny Bono Salton Sea National Wildlife
Refuge (SSNWR) biologi t on aerial survey of the
Salton Sea and Imperial Valley on 8 January, 9 March,
3 April, 27 May, and 18 November 1999. SSNWR
biologi t tallied waterfowl number eparately for two
area of the Salton Sea (Imperial County horeline,
River ide County horeline) and seven impoundment
complexe (SSNWR Unit l, SSNWR Unit 2, south
hore duck club , Wi ter Unit of Imperial Wildlife
Area (Wi ter Unit), Finney and Ramer lakes, duck
clubs and reservoirs south of Brawley, and north hore/
Coachella duck club and fi h farm ).
We documented the di tribution pattern of breeding
rails in a variety of mar h habitats around the periphery of the Salton Sea. The Yuma Clapper Rail (Rallus
longirostris yumanensis), and the Black Rail (Lateral/us jamaicensis) were targeted and surveyed through
their re ponse to taped play back of their breeding
calls following e tabli hed protocol (USFWS 1983,
Even et al. 1991 ). We focu ed urvey effort at previou ly known Clapper Rail areas, particularly the
Wi ter Unit and SSNWR, but al o covered four areas
not traditionally covered in previous year . Survey
within both the Wister Unit and SSNWR followed e tablished tran cts from previous years and were conducted by per onnel of the respective refuge . Point
Reyes Bird Ob. ervatory (PRBO) biologists conducted
surveys at all new off-refuge sites. Biologist · surveyed
all transect twice between 24 April and 15 May. On
each tran ect, observers picked listening tation within appropriate marsh habitat. At each station, they
played a tape for two min, topped to listen for respon es for two min. and then played the tape again
for two min . Observers recorded birds responding to
the tapes a well a incidental sightings f rails. In
gen ral, stations along a transect were 70 to 100 m
apart depending on the habitat. Ob erver conducted
all rail urveys between 0500-0900 except for one
Black Rail urvey done at Finney Lake between 18001930.
We counted various wading birds (heron , egrets,
ibi , crane ) that came to nighttime roosts at up to ix
wetland in the Imperial Valley on 27 January, 13 February, 13 March, 14 August, 15 September, 21 October, l J November, and I 6 December. Although the e
count mainly provided data on the population ize
and annual phenology pattern of the e pecie , they
al o documented the importance of agricultural area
and alternative wetland habitats a roost ite for certain species in the Imperial Valley.
To ample the distribution of birds in agricultural
fields near the Salton Sea, we conducted monthly urveys along five 8.05-km long road ide tran ect located in the northern Imperial Valley just south of the
Salton Sea. Becau e the e tran ects covered only a
mall portion of the Imperial Valley, they provided
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only limited data on patterns of bird di tribution in this
area.
PRBO and SSNWR biologi t used a combination
of airboat, aerial photographic. ground, and kayak urvey (varying by logi tical con traint or pecie ) to
document the distribution, abundance, nesting chronology, and ne ting ucce of colonial waterbird colonie at the Salton Sea in 1999. We conducted mo t
survey between 22 January and 16 July but continued
some through 8 September. On each urvey, observer
recorded the number of active ne t , the general stage
of nesting, and the location of each active colony. See
Shuford et al. (2000) for brief description of the colony ites surveyed and their nesting ub trate .
Although we recorded a total of 107 pecie of waterbirds on our surveys, in mo l cases we describe distribution pattern only for pecies groups. We discu s
pattern of distribution of individual pecies or taxa
mainly when the e are of conservation concern or
when the patterns they exhibit are particularly triking
compared to tho e of related pecie . We briefly touch
on distribution patterns of shorebird , a the e data are
presented in Shuford et al. (this volume).
A

ALYSES

To better understand which areas around the Sea
were used more often than expected by waterbirds, we
calculated expected number of birds (by waterbird
group) in each of the 19 shoreline area and compared
thes to our ob erved number . For example, to calculate the expected number of gull and tern in Area
1 in January we multiplied the number of gull and
tern seen in all J 9 shoreline egments around the Sea
in January (N = 41,327) by the ratio of the length of
Area 1 (5476 m) to the total length of the shoreline
around the ea (270,006 m) .
We u ed general linear model to test whether denitie of different group of waterbirds (gulls and terns,
pelican and cormorant , shorebird , and wading birds)
varied among counts (Jan, Apr, Aug, and Nov) and
areas (1-19). We examined data fr departures from
n rmality and used Levene's ce t to examine the a sumption of homogeneity of variance (Snedecor and
Cochran J 989). ignificance was set at P :5 0.05, and
stati tical analy e were performed u ing STATA
(ST TA orp. 1999).

RESULTS
Linear model indicated that densitie of all
groups of waterbird varied ignificantly by
area. For horebird , however, Levene's te t indicated ignificant heterogeneity even after
transformations (Table 1). While te t score are
highly significant for horebirds for the overall
model and the effect of area (Table 1), re ults
hould be interpreted as ugge tive rather than
definitive, and further tudies on these effect on
horebird. are warranted. Densitie of gull, pelican, and wader groups varied ignificantly by
count period, but we failed to detect a ignificant
difference in densitie of shorebirds among
count (Table 1). However, no comprehensive
urveys were conducted in May and June when
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TABLE l .
WATERBJRD

RESULTS OF GE ERAL LI EAR MODEL (ANOV A) TESTING DEN ITTES (ARC-SL TRA
AT THE SALTO SEA, CALIFORNIA, I 1999, BY AREA OF THE SEA A D Co
T PERIOD
Gulls"
count.)

(

= 73

Model
Area
Count

81

Pelicansb
76 counts)

Wadersd
73 counts)

horebirds<
count)

=

= 76

df

F

p

F

p

F

21
18
3

6.0
3.19
21.64

<0.00 1
<0.001
<0.001

4.03
2.00
16.23

<0.001
0.026
<0.001

7.59
8.65
1.21

FORMED) OF

=

<0.00 1
<0.001
0.316

F

p

3.76
3.27
7.41

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

a Gulls includes gulls, tern , and skimmers.
Pelicans include. pelicans and cormorants.
< Levene·~ test indicated ignificant heterogeneity even after transformations.
d Waders include herons. egrets. ibis, and cranes.
b

the inshore zone indicated a fairly even plit between Western and Clark's grebe in April (379
We tern Grebe , 340 Clark's Grebes) and Augu t (363 We tern Grebes, 371 Clark' Grebe ),
and a roughly 3:1 ratio in November (714 Western Grebes, 222 Clark' Grebes). In November
and December, about 85% of Aechmophorus
grebe in the off hore zone were at the northern
end of transect 3 in the northea tern ection of
the Sea.

mo t shorebirds depart the area (Shuford et al.
this volume).
GREBES

Over four urvey , an average of 88.9~ ( E
4.3, min-max = 78-99%) of all Eared Grebe
occuITed in the in hore zone of the Sea within
1 km of land. In spring and winter, inshore area
of horeline segments 6 and 7 held a high proportion of the mall grebes that were observed
(Table 2). Eared Grebe generally were widely
di tributed on offshore tran ect , especially in
the late March urvey. In general, few Eared
Grebe were counted along the northea tern
shoreline of the Sea. Over the four aerial urveys, an average of 78.5% ( E = 6.3, min-max
= 64-92%) of all We tern and Clark' grebe
occuITed in the inshore zo ne within 1 km of
land. Overall, Aechmophoru grebe were widely di tributed within the in hore zone, except for
a tendency for reduced number along the we tern and outhwe tern horeline in March and
the outh a t rn and northwe tern horeline · in
November (Table 2). Ground ob ervation for
=

PELICAN

D CORMORA TS

For pelican and cormorants, areas 9, 12, and
17 were particularly important in Augu t, January, and November, re pectively (Table 3). Denities of pelicans and cormorants were highest
at the outh end in January and among th lowe t there in November, when many area bowed
high den ities (Fig. 2).
W DERS

For wading bird ~ (primarily heron , egret ,
and night-her n ), highest densitie were at the
north and outh end of the Sea (Fig. 3). Ob-

TABL 2. PROPORTIO or TOTAL NUMBER OF GREBES A D R DOY Du K
LIFOR IA, 1 1999
OF l
HORE A D OFFSHORE AREAS F THE ALTON SEA,

NTED

Aechmnphorus Grebes 3

Eared Grebe
Areah

0

D RI G AERIAL SURVEYS

Ruddy Ducks

17 Dec

19 Mar

28 Mar

29 No'

17 Dec

19 Mar

28 Mar

29 Nov

17 Dec

0.05
0.07
0.25
0.10
0.18
0.14
0.04
0.05

0.04
0.14
0.18
0.13
0.10
0.17
0.06
0.07

0.09
0.14
0.00
0.03
0 00
0.28
0.14
0.17

0.09
0.28
0.01
0.05
0 .00
0.17
0.17
0.14

0.04
0.15
0.07
0.18
0.04
0.02
0.18
0.03

0.02
0.12
0.03
0.15
0.06
0.02
0.15
0.09

0.24
0.21
0.05
0.18
0.11
0.02
0.00
0.00

0.25
0.17
0.07
0.03
0.02
0.01
0.00
0.00

0.11
0.09
0.09
0.06
0.15
0.19
0.08
0.21

0.08
0.08
0.09
0.08
0.12
0.16
0.07
0.23

0.22

0.11

0.11

0.14

0.08

0.28

0.36

0.18

0.46

0.01

0.09

58,412

172,550

321,575

8620

7123

1508

3830

5120

3924

26,584

32,680

19 Mar

28 Mar

0.15
0.20
0.23
0.12
0.08
0.13
0.06
0.02

0.10
0.14
0.19
0.07
0.04
0.16
0.06
0.02

0.01
47,561

29

ov

!nshore

l-2
3-5
6-7
8-10
11
12-15
16-17
18-19
Off

hore

Total
Note~ :

Data for areas accounting for 2: 15 % of birds in a particular group or species on a particular date rue denoted in bold.
a Aechmophorus grebes = Clark's and Western grebes.
b The insh re zone is < I km of the hore and the off hore zone is I km (see
huford et al. 2000 for more detail ).
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TABLE
AROU

3.

R ATIO OF OB ERVED TO EXPECTED

D THE SALTO

SEA, CALIFOR I A l

Jan

2
3
4
5

Apr

12
J3

14
15
16
17
18
19

Jan

Apr

Jan

2.42
2.14

4.46

EA HOF

19

REAS

ov

Apr

3.17 3.43
2.56

2.69

3.16
2.39

2 .83

I

Waders

Shorebirds

Aug

2.34

6
7

8
9
10
11

ov

3.78

OF BIRDS (BY W ATERB IRD GRO P) I

1999

Pelicans and cormorants

Gulls and tern'>
Area

UMBER

NO . 27

2 .51

2.73

5.80

7.00

2.05
6.76
2.37

3.96
3.61

3.21

4.99
2.42

9.39

9.76

2.45

2.49
2.31

4.27

6.84
4.36

2.75

Noles : Expected number of birds per '>egment per count calculated by multiplying the total number of birds per count by the ratio of the segment

length to the entire shoreline length (see Methods). Data only reported for '>egments with at lea'>t twice the expected number of birds. Segments with
three times or more the expected number'> of birds are denoted in bold .

served number were more than double than expected numbers in areas I, 2, 12, and 19 (Tabl
3). Two species of wading birds were much
more numerous in agricultural area of the Imperial Valley than suggested by our comprehensive surveys of the Sea. Peak counts of Cattle
Egrets (Bubulcus ibis) and White-faced Ibis
(Ple~adis chihi) coming to night-tim roo ts in
the Imperial Valley were 33 and 45 times greater, respectively, than p ak counts at the Salton
Sea and adjacent wetlands (see also Shuford et
al. 2002b).
W ATERFOWL

Distribution patterns of waterfowl varied
among r gion of the tudy area. As is typical,
Snow (Chen caerulescens) and Ro ' (C. rossii)
geese in 1999 were found exclu ively at the
outh end of the Sea in or around SSNWR, the
Wi ter Unit, and nearby duck clubs. Diving
duck pr dominated on the in hore waters of the
Sea at all easons (Fig. 4). By contra t, dabbling
ducks predominated on fre hwater impoundment adjacent to and primarily at the outh end
of the Sea. Diving duck numbers also exceeded
or equaled tho e for dabbling duck in the Imperial Valley becau e Ruddy Duck al o concentrate there in mode t number on re ervoirs.
Over four aerial surveys, an average of 81 .6%
(SE = 9.8, min-max = 54- 99 %) of all Ruddy
Duck occurred in the inshore zone, e pecially
during fall periods when higher number were

on the Sea. In November and December, they
appeared primarily in the inshore zone with
highe t concentrations along the ea tern inshore
shoreline (Table 2). Of the 2899 Ruddy Ducks
in the off hore zone in December, 96% were in
the northea. tern section of the Sea. Ruddy
Duck concentrated near the northern and western shorelines and offshore zon in March.
RAIL

Observers detected a total of 279 Clapper
Rail s in the alton ea area in 1999, 271 in
mar hes immediately around the Salton Sea,
three at Low r Finney Lake, and five at Holtvill
Main Drain in the central Imperial Valley (Table
4). Highe t concentrations were in the Wi , ter
Unit and Unit 2 of S NWR. Smaller numbeL
were in Unit 1 of SSNWR and a few mall
marshe along the east side of the Sea. No birds
were detected at the north end or along the west
side of the Sea. The northern third of Wister
Unit ( ection A) upported the highe t numb rs
of Clapper Rail on both the April and mid-May
survey (Table 4 ), but there appeared to be
movement of bird from ection B and C into
A between the e survey . We did not detect any
Black Rail on our urveys in 1999.
SHOREBI RDS

In all seasons, Area 12, the Wister Unit shoreline, held the highest den ities of horebirds
(Fig. 5, Table 3 ; Shuford et al. 2000). During
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FIG R 2. Comparison of the density (indi iduals/km) of all pelicans and cormorants within 19 shoreline
segm nts for four comprehensive surveys of the alton ea, alifornia, in 1999.

January and April compr hen . ive survey , Area
6, the shoreljne around Iberia Wash on the we. t
ide of the Sea, attracted higher horebird numbers than
pected (Table 3). In all ea on.,
Snowy Plo er (Charadrius alexandrinus) concentrated primarily on andy beache and and
or alkali flat along the we tern and outhea tern
horeli ne of the ea.
GULL

AND TER S

Certain areas attracted more gull and tern
than expected, including area 12, J 3, and 15 on
the southea. t ide of the Sea, area 7 and 8 on

the outhwe. t ide of the Sea, and areas 2 and
19 on the north side of the Sea (Fig. 6, Table 3;
Shuford et al. 2000). During the comprehen ive
August survey along the horelin of the Sea, of
Black Terns counted (N = 4011), 45% occurred
in Area J 2, and 34% in ar a 7 and 8 (Shuford
et al. 2000). Total of 31 and 539 Black Tern ·
were recorded during agricultural field tran ·ect
in the northern Imperial Valley on 16 May and
11 Augu t, respectively. In contra t, we did not
see any Black Terns on a 16 Augu t aerial survey of agricultural fields further outh in the Imperial Valley.
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FIGURE 3. Compari on of the density (individual /km) of all wader (herons, egret , ibi , tork ) within 19
horeline . egment for four comprehen ive urvey of the Salton Sea, California, in 1999. * = urvey data
lacking for January.

COLONIAL BREEDERS

The 14,000 pair of colonial breeders in 1999
bred at 21 ites on or near the horeline of the
Salton Sea, at Ramer Lake, and near We tmorland in the Imperial Valley (Fig. 7; Shuford et
al. 2000). Of the 23 ite , 21 provided ub trate
suitable for arboreal ne ter , wherea only five
offered suitable habitat for obligate ground ne ter . Mo t ne ting ites and concentration were
near the Whitewater River mouth at the north
end of the Sea or between, and including, the
New and Alamo river deltas along the south-

ea tern shoreline. Great Blue Heron (Ardea herodias), Double-ere ted Cormorant, and Great
Egret (A. alba) ne ted at 18, eight, and ix ite ,
re pectively, wherea all other specie nested at
one to four ite . Species richne wa highest
at John on Street, where seven of the 11 pecie
ne ted. Specie richne of ardeids al o was high
at the Alamo River and 76th Avenue, where four
pecies bred at each ite. Species richne s of larids wa highe t at Rock Hill on the Salton Sea
NWR, where four pecies bred in an area managed specifically for terns and skimmer . Large
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FIGURE 4 . Percent of total numbers of all ducks, dabbling du k , and diving duck on the in hore water of
the Salton Sea, California, near-Sea fre hwater impoundments, and Imperial Valley duck clubs and re ervoir
from aerial urvey in 1999. Data courte. y of Sonny Bono alton ea National Wildlife Refug .

. colonie dominated primarily by cormorant and
Cattle Egrets formed at Mullet I land and the
Westmorland eucalyptus grove, re pectively.
DISCUSSION
NoN-BREEDL G

BrRDs

The non-random distribution of non-breeding
birds around the Salton Sea is likely influenced
by a variety of factors. In almo t all months, the
north end of the Sea, including areas 1, 2, and
19, were particularly important to wading bird
and gull , collectively. Undoubtedly, for these

fi h eater , part of this distribution pattern is influenced by acce to fi h prey. Whether these
site have a greater abundance of fish i unknown, but the concentration of fish farm near
the Sea in this area may al o influence thi pattern. For waders in particular, the presence of
snag in th , north end of the Sea that are suitable
for ne ting and roo ting are pre umably a major
influence on their distribution.
Twenty-nine percent of all the birds counted
at the Salton Sea during comprehensive survey
were found in Area 12, the Wister Unit shore-
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TABLE 4. y MA CL pp R RAlL TOTAL AT WETLA OS ARO D THE SALTO SEA, CAUFO
RAIL SURVEYS Co D CTED I APRJL A D MAY 1999 (EA H SITE SURVEYED TWlCE)

Area

1990-l998 3
(mean :!: D)

John on St.
King' Road Marsh
81 , tDrain

rth of Wister Wildlife rea
Bombay Marsh
alt Creek
Barnacle Beach (total)d
Imperial Valley sites
Lower Finney Lakee
Holtville Main Drain

1999
Total

0
6
10

2
3

0
0
2
2
2
9
2
12
6

2
2
6
3
62

:±:::

33

Off Refuge
Walt's Club (McDonald Rd.)
"T'" Drain Marsh
Wister Wildlife Area
Section C (S and T units)b
ection B (U, W, and Y units)b
Section A (I 00, 300-500 units)b
Wister (total)

IA, FR M BREED! G

0
0
0

NC
NC
NC

SSNWR-Unit 1
Trifolium l Drain
A-1 Pond
B-1 Pond
Reidman 3
Reidman 4
Bruchard Bay
New River Delta
Lack and Grumble (off refuge)
SSNWR-Unit 2 and Hazard
Barnacle Bar Marsh
Headquarter 'B' Pond
Union Pond
McKindry Pond
Hazard 6
Hazard 7
Hazard 8 (east)
Hazard 9 and Ditch
Hazard 10
Alamo River (east)
Alamo River (west)
SSNWR (total)

NO. 27

0
67
2
6
27 (35)C

248

:±:::

77

25 (54)C
139 (90)C
191 (179)
3

I :±::: 2

0

16 :±::: 10

13

NC

7

:±:::

3

5

5

a Averages of Yuma
tapper Rail uney results from 1990- 1998; NC - not counted in that period; means calculated from data supplied by Yuma
Clapper Rail Recovery Team, USFW . Phoenix. AZ.
"Units numbered a cording to Imperial Wildlife Area designation.
' umber of rails from 12 May count, numbers in paremhese. arc from 26 Apr count.
d Barnacle Beach total - Lack and Grumble + Walt"s Club (McDonald Rd.) + ·r Drain Marsh + Bombay Marsh.
<Clapper Rail' detected during Bia k Rail <,urvey.

line, which account for only 6% of the total
Salton Sea shoreline. Shorebirds were particularly clumped in area 12 and 11, which respectively held 53% and 25% of total horebird number . A combination of hallow water , oft ubtrate, river delta , islands for foraging and
roo ting, and nearby acce to fre. h water ourc-

e for bathing and drinking appeared to be especially important to the distribution of nonbreeding waterbird in these area . Shoreline
segments that were little used by waterbird
around the Salton Sea in 1999, uch a 3, 4, 10,
16, and 18, tended to be one with narrow
beache and lacked hallow water and clo e ac-
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omparison of th density (indi idual-,/km) of all -,horebirds within 19 shoreline segments for four
comprehensive sur ey or the alton ea, ali~ rnia, in 1999.

cess to freshwater sources such as river , irrigation outflows, or nearby ponds.
Within the ea it elf, distribution of waterbird. was also non-random, although xplanations of pattern ar le . b ious. In general,
larg st numbers of th e waterbird occurr d
within 1 km of the hore. E cept for the Piedbilled Greb (Podilyrnbus podicep. ), which
mainly occurred on freshwater impoundment. ,
oth r grebe primarily u ed the open waters of
the Salton Sea, a did pelicans, cormorant , and
Ruddy Ducks. Pelican on the water were widely distributed around the Sea, especially during
November, but large numbers f roo ting peli-

cans and cormorants were found at the far reaches of the New and Alamo river delta , particularly in January (Fig. 8a, b). Overall, small and
larg grebe were widely distributed within th
inshore z ne of the ea. At Mono Lake, the distribution of Eared Grebes n the water was influenced by population . ize, age and molt condition of individual bird , availability of prey,
season, and time of day (J hl 1988). The pattern
for grebes at Mono Lake wa for birds to feed
close to hore and move offshore when molting
or wh n particular prey d clined. How these variable influence grebe and other waterbirds at
the alton Sea is pre ntly unknown. Eared
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FIGURE 6. Compari on of the density (individual /km) of all gull and terns within I 9 horeline egment for
four comprehen ive urvey of the Salton Sea, California, in 1999. * = no urvey data for January.

Grebe tended to be the main pecie on offshore tran ects.
Many waterbirds at the Salton Sea also u ed
adjacent habitats, particularly agricultural field
in the Imperial Valley. Throughout California,
Mountain Plover (Charadrius montanus) u e
heavily grazed and burned fields and cultivated
land capes (Knopf and Rupert 1995). The
Mountain Plover, Whimbrel (Numenius phaeopus), and Long-billed Curlew (N. americanus)
all were much more numerous in agricultural
fields in the Imperial Valley than along shoreline
or other wetland habitats at or near the Salton
Sea (Shuford et al. this volume). Some hore-

bird may witch between u ing the hore of
the Salton Sea and agricultural land , but the
extent of this i unknown. Shorebird witching
between coastal bodie of water and adjacent agricultural field has been documented at a variety of ite around the world (Townshend 1981,
Colwell and Dodd 1995, Warnock et al. 1995).
For some egrets and gull , their u e of habitat
adjacent to the Sea wa al o striking (Shuford et
al. 2002b). During monthly agricultural field
urvey in areas adjacent to the Sea in 1999,
66% of the over 38,000 birds detected con isted
of Ring-billed Gulls (Larus delawarensis), Cattle Egrets, and White-faced Ibis (PRBO, unpubl.
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FIGUR 7 . Lo ation of nesting colonies of cormorants, ardeids (heron<,, egret<,, and night-herons), and laridc.,
(gulb, terns, and skimmer ), at the alton Sea, California, in J 999 . Arboreal sites pr viou ly used but unoccupied
in l 999 are listed in parentheses. New River Delta includes three sites associated with that area (se
huford et
al. 2000) .

data). or Black Terns, nearby agricultural field ,
al o appear to be important foraging area , although the Sea al o attracts thou . and of the e
birds ( mall 1994, Shuford et al. 2002b, thi
study).
BREEDI G BIRD

Although ne ting col nie
ften hift locations at the Salton Sea, our 1999 urvey re ult
concur with prior data (SSNWR file ), indicating
that the areas around the Whitewater, New, and
Alamo river continue to be important focal

point for colonial n sting waterbird . During
the 1990 , the e bird have regularly ne ted at
about 22 ite around the Salton ea perimeter.
In recent year , cormorant · and ardeid have not
establi hed col nie at the extant ite of Lack/
Lind ey and Vail Ranch, and Jarid have not reestabli hed ne ting on the i let of Morton Bay
or at Ramer Lake (Molina this volume). Cormorants bred at fewer colony site in 1999 than
in 1998, and Great Blue Heron , after de erting
the New River Delta, di per ed to colonize nag
tand offering marginal ne ting sub trate, and
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NO. 27

FIGURE 8. Upper panel: aerial overview of the ew River mouth, an important roo ting area and hallowwater foraging area for waterbirds, looking northwe terly over the Salton Sea to the Santa Ro a Mountains.
Lower panel: aerial view of the we t side of the ew River mouth hawing large concentration of American
White Pelicans and Double-ere ted Cormorants (Photos by W. D. Shuford, 12 February 1999).

WAT RBIRD DISTRIBUTION-Warnock et al.
to artificial structure not previou ly u ed
(SSNWR file ). In 1999, Great Egret , Cattle
Egret , and Black-crowned Night-Heron (Nycticorax nycticorax) ne ted at fewer ite than in
1998, wherea Snowy Egret (Egretta thula)
ne ted at the same number of ites. Colonial
ground ne ter requiring bare earthen i let , such
a tern and skimmer , have experienced a net
lo of uitable nesting habitat from the complete ero ion or vegetative overgrowth of several
previou ly u ed sites. Gull-billed Terns (Sterna
nilotica), Ca pian Tern (S. ca pia), and Black
Skimmer (Rynchops niger) all have undergone
recent contraction in ne t ite occupancy (Molina thi volume). The California Gull (Larus californi us), a recent but now annual breeder at
the Salton ea, continue to ne t at a ingle ite,
although recent observation indicate that they
may be attempting to expand to Rock Hill (Molina 2000a). The Salton Sea NWR currently
manage a few impoundment with mall earthen i let., the only uch protect d habitat for colonial gr und ne ter at the Salton ea. All other
ites, except for the Finney-Ramer lake colony,
occur on private land .
With minor exception , our lapper Rail urvey documented a di tribution pattern imilar
to that b ' rved from 1990 to 199 (unpubli hed data, Yuma Clapper Rail Recovery Team,
USFW , Phoenix, Arizona). The Yuma Clapper
Rail i a bird of the cattail-bulrush mar h edge,
preferring mature tand of cattail-bulru h in
hallow wat r near high gr und (U FWS 1983),
and maj r
n entration of the Yuma Clapper
Rail around the Salton ea r fle t d the di tribution and xt nt of thi
T

DY Jl\.t\Pl I ATIO

Projects to re ·tore the health of the Salt n
a'. ecosystem , hould b ar fully a e ed to
en ure they do not ha e unint nded impact .
Tho. e proj ct. with potentially n gative impact
-hould not be placed wh r larg number of
breeding, roo ting, or foraging bird currently
concentrate. However, caution must be u ed in
interpreting the result of a one-year tudy. Even
· within a year, our result indicate a variable and
dynamic di tribution of bird around the Salton
Sea, which will complicate effort to mitigate
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th effect of it changing hydrology (e.g., Tetra
Tech 2000).
Our study on the di tribution of waterbird
around the Salton Sea ugge t avenues of future
r earch. While our 1999 tudy revealed gro
pattern of waterbird di tribution , finer cale
studie on the mechani m influencing bird di tribution would be beneficial and facilitate mitigation efforts. Fruitful topic of re earch would
be tudies of how the di tribution and abundance
of prey, ubstrate, water depth, and salinity affect waterbird distribution . Additional information i needed on the daily and ea onal u e
patterns and movement of birds between agricultural field and wetland in the Imperial, Coachella, and Mexicali valley and the Salton Sea
proper. Finally, a better picture of how human
di turbance may impact waterbird distribution at
the Salton Sea i needed to effectively undertand and plan for future change there, e pecially a related to recreational and commercial
acti itie .
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